
POWER QUESTION
MAY START FIGHT

Mayor Discusses Disposition of
Electricity on Completion

of the Aqueduct

SAYS CITIZENS' EYES OPENED

Arrange Definite Program to Fur-
ther Debate Disposal of

Surplus Water

Tliero is In prospect, in the opinion

of Mayor Alexander, a hot controversy

\u25a0when the public discussion regarding
the distribution of water from the
aqueduct Is closed, and the question of
the disposition of electricity to be
generated In connection with the aque-
duct is taken up. In this connection
the mayor said yesterday:
"I was very much pleased at the at-

tendanco las<t night and the intercut
taken in the matter by the public. The
dh eusslon nf the water distribution will
probably go along smoothly. But just
wait until we pet to the power situa-
tion.

"Iam confident the power companies
intend to make us some such proposi-
tion as using what power wo need to
light the streets and public buildings

and rent the rest of it to them.
Wouldn't that be just like them,
though? But Los Angeles citizens have
their oyes open an« 3are not likely to
listen to anything of the kind."

A definite program has been arranged
for the meeting to be held Monday
night to further discuss the Question
of distributing the surplus water- of
tho aqueduct. The program committee
\u25a0wants it understood that the discussion
Monday night will be limited lo the
disposal of the water, and that the
question of power willnot bo permitted
to enter tho debate.

The committee on program, composed
of President I»usk, Councilman Whifton
and Mayor Alexander, yesterday Bent
letters to J. A. Anderson, Walter J.
Trask, Leslie R. Hewitt, J. B. Llp-
pinoott and Herbert liurdett, asking
them to discuss various phases of the
matter. Messrs. Anderson, Trask and
Hewitt will confine themselves to the
legal phMM of the water distribution.
Mr. Lippincott, who is assistant chief
engineer of the aqueduct, will dlscußs
engineering features, and Mr. Burdett,
who is secretary of the Los Angeles
Realty board, will talk about the mat-
ter in a general way.

COURT GIVES MARRIAGE
BROKER 14 MONTHS' TERM

CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—Isaac R. Warns,
"broker in hearts" as he styled him-
self, was sentenced yesterday by Judge
I^andls to serve fourteen months in
the federal prison at Fort Leavenworth
for using thp mail to defraud.

Warns confessed he had used tho
mail in carrying on the business of
his marriage bureau. His circulars de-
picting the sadness of lonely old age
were read in court. One of his books
cent to prospective customers was en-
titled "The Way to Win a Woman's
Heart." It contained .the following
passage:

"You do not know what It Is to live
alone, uncared for, unknown, when
old affe overtakes you. Solitude fills
one with horrible agony. Solitude at
homo by the fireside at night is so
profound, so sad."

STATE GROCERS SIGHT SEEING
SAX JOSE, Sept. 23.—The delegates

to tho grocers' state convention, which
concluded Its sessions last evening, are
pightseelng today over the interurban
roads and in automobiles, visiting the
neighboring towns, large orchards, the
canneries and fruit curing establish*
inonts as guests of the local grocers.

Taft's Official Family, Which Will
Decide Fate of Secretary of Interior

TOP ROW (READING LEFT TO KIOHT)—FRANK If. HITCHCOCK, POSTMASTER GENERAL; JAMES WILSON, SECRETARY

OF AGRICCLTCRE; CHARJ.ES NAGEL, SECRETARY OF COMMKIU i: AND LABOR; FRANKLIN Ma^VEAfIH, UCBS-
TARY OF THE TREASURY; JACOB McG. DICKINSON, SECRETARY OF WAR; RICHARD A. BALLINGER, SF.CRETARY
OF THE INTERIOR; GEORGE YON L. MEYER, SECRETARY OF TIIK >\VVY. FRONT ROW (READING FROM LEFT

TO RIGHT)—G. W. WICKERSHAM, ATTORNEY GENERAL) 1\ C. KNOX, SECRETARY OF STATE, AND PRESIDENT
TAIT.

BALLINGER'S REMOVAL
DECLARED INEVITABLE

Report States the Resignation of
Secretary Will Be Cabinet's

First Development

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—That Rich-
ard A. Ballinger"B resignation as secre-
tary of the interior will follow Imme-
diately on the meeting of the cabinet,
September 26, to attend which he is
now en route from Seattle, depends on
the attitude of his cabinet associates,

is strenuously denied by the secretary
and his friends.

Mr. Ballingor is coming to Washing-
ton, his friends here insist, wholly un-
conscious of any act on his part, either
of commission or omission, for which
he should be condemned; If his col-
leagues concur in the view at present
attributed to Mr. Taft, that the ac-
cused secretary shall be sustained as
an innocent and persecuted man, he
will retain his position; if they fall bo
to back him up, he will resign forth-
with. !

At the first meeting, Monday, of the
cabinet after the summer receas, Sec-
retary of War Dickinson, the Demo-
cratic member, will not have returned
from the Philippines, and thereby will
be saved the embarrassment of par-
ticipating in what is regacded largely

as a problem of Republican policy. The
meeting is expected to last three days.

Rumors have been constant and de-
cidedly definite here during the last
few days to the effect that Mr. Bal-
linger's resignation would be one of
the first developments of the cabinet
meeting, but his friends, including his
associates In the interior department,
have refused to believe that he would
retire "under fire," and have pointed to
the recent statement attributed to him
that he would resign only at the
special request of the president.

HENDRICKS WINS AUTO
RACE AT ORANGE FAIR

Millionaire Royer Drills Knights of
Pythias~Echo Park Ball

Team Loses

ORANGE, Sept. 23.—The second day
of the street fair here opened this
morning with a band concert. Every-
thing is completed and many sideshows
surround the beautiful booths.

* The merry-go-round, confetti sales-
man, and novelty man are now lo-
cated and the real fiesta spirit Is in
full sway. The captive balloon is draw-
Ing crowds, and other crowds visit the
display of fine poultry, fruits, vege-
tables, and county products. The base-
ball game between the Echo park Los
Angeles and Orange teams resulted In
a defeat of the Los Angeles team by
a score of 4 to 0.

Special features were the automobile
driving contest, barrel racing, egg race,
cracker-eating contest, rope ball toss?
see-saw, the high dive, the slack wire,
and strong man act. The contestants
In the automobile race were F. M.
Hendricks of Anaheim, E. M. Clark of
Anaheim, J. W. Dlekenson of Anaheim,
R. M. Dippen, Fullerton, Otto Kolberg,
F. A. Gray, Wlllard Shadel and George
Harper of Orange. F. M. Hendricks
won fl>st prlje In fifty-two seconds with
a baby Reo, and Willard Shadel was
awarded second prize with the Bulck
20. Time, one minute and two seconds.

Tonight the Orange city band gave
a concert after which there was a
special drill by Uniform Rank Knights
of Pythias, three hundred strong under
Col. J. O. Royer, the Anaheim million-
aire.

Tomorrow there will be a parade of
attractions and a ball game between
Whittier and Orange. The festivities
will close with a grand jubilee parade.

SELLS OPIUM; LICENSE REVOKED
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23.—1n pur-

suance of concerted action by the gov-
ernment and' city authorities to stamp
out the vending of drugs to federal
troops stationed at the Presidio here,
the police commissioners revoked yes-
terday the license of a saloon keeper
alleged to have been engaged in the
Illicit trade near the reservation. Two
soldiers who had been detailed to
gather evidence testified In the caae.

TRAIN WRECK IN
KANSAS KILLS 16

Rock Island Passenger Piunges

Into Gap Washed Out
by Cloudburst

[Associated Press]

DENVER, Sept. 23.—N0 fewer than
sixteen persons lost their lives and thir-
teen others were more or less Heverely

injured in the wreck, two miles east
of Clayton, Kas., early this morning
of westbound Rock Island train No.
27, which was due in Denver at 8:25
this morning from Kansas Ci.ty. The
known dead:

F. Pickenbaush, Goodland, Kas., en-
gineer.

A. V. Huffman, Kansas City, bag-
gageman.

J. W. Usher, Denver, Colo., conduc-
tor.

William Mills, fireman.
Herman Mueller, Smith Center, Kas.
John Sloop, Boyle, Kas.
"W. S. Shively, Agra, Kas.
Gilbert M. Yams, Fuller-ton, Neb.
CNIDBNTIFIKD MAN AND WOMAN

Two or three unidentified persons'
bodies are believed in the tho wreck-
age.

The injured:
O. D. Brackton, lineman, Goodland,

Kas., arm injured.
Mrs. H. F. Scott, Jennings, Kas.,

right arm broken.
Victor Engle, Birmingham, Ala.,

bruised and cut; not serious.
Mrs. T. H. Evans, Langton, Kas.,

head out.
John Clgler, Stratton, Colo., head

and face cut.
D. Duges, no address, side cut.
A. H. Avis, Blue Rapids, Kas., left

leg 1 broken.
Mrs. Anna Smith,. Colorado Springs,

Colo., head and chest cut.
& A. Smith, Colorado Springs, Col».,

hand and wrist cut.
Henry Ahlers, Meata, Mo., slightly.
Helen Benson, Colorado Springs,

•lightly.- PLUNGES INTO TORRENT
Most of the dead and injured were

in the ] smoker and one of the day
coaches.

The wreck was the result of a cloud-
burst which occurred near a fill and
washed out many hundred feet of earth,
turning a formerly dry creek Into a
torrent many yards wide and twenty

feet deep and washingtout nearly 1000
feet of track In the vicinity of the
wreck.

The train was proceeding on a
straight stretch of track. Evidently
the first intimation the engineer had
of any danger came when he realized
the forward portion of the train was
running In water which had spread
out over the track near the fill. Re-
versing his engine, the speed of the
train was checked, but not enough to
prevent the engine, baggage car and
smoker going over into the depression.

The rear of the smoker remained
tilted on the earth bank and the chair
car ripped its way Into tho smoker,
smashing it to. pieces and killing or in-
juring many,of the passengers.

As nearly as can be learned here to-
night all the passengers killed were
occupants of the smoker.

It is certain that Engineer Packen-
baugh could have Jumped and saved
himself, but he remained at his post

and did everything posible to prevent
the train running into the ditch.

The three Pullmans remained on the
track and the occupants of these cars
were unhurt.

TRAIN ON STRAIGHT TRACK

The dead and injured were taken to
Norton, Kan. None of the Injured are
in a serious condition.

The washout was repaired late this
evening and traffic resumed.

The train running at full speed,
plunged into the gap, the engine and
mall car going down into twenty feet
of water and the chair car almost
telescoping the smoker ahead of it,
many of the passengers in the two cars
being almost instantly kelled.

Others were carried into the raging
stream with the wreckage, and it was
many hours before their bodies could
be recovered.

Passengers In the Pullman and other
day coach, hurled from their berths
and chairs by the shock, hurried out
Into the storm and rendered what aid
they could to the injured and in ex-
tricating the mangled bodies of the
dead . Others hurried to Clayton,
where news of the accident was wired
to division headquarters and within
half an hour physicians and nurses and
a wrecking train were boing hurried
to the scene from Norton, Colby, Good-
land and Phillupsburg. It was not un-
til late this afternoon, however, that
the last body was recovered from the
wrock.

Members of the Topeka baseball
team of the "Western league, on their
wav to Denver, were occupants of the
Pu i. !'-\u25a0. iscaped Injury.

WILL SEARCH SAFETY
VAULTS FOR $175,000

National Educational Association
Fears Securities Have

Been Embezzled

CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—Chicago is to be
the scene of proceedings to learn
whether $175,000 In securities —the prop-
erty of the National Education asso-
ciation, and supposed to be In safety

vaults In Chicago—still is there, as
soon as Nicholas Murray Butler, pres-
ident of Columbia university. New
York, makes up his mind whether he
will accept his re-election to the board
of trustees of the association.

Fear that Newton C. Dougherty, now
serving a sentence at Joliet, 111., for
embeszlement while superintendent of
schools at Peoria, also dipped Into the
National Eductalon association funds
while treasurer of the association has
been expressed at every association
meeting since his financial transactions
were exposed.

No action was ever taken, however,
until the last meeting In BoHton, in
July, when on the suggestion of Mrs.
Ella F. Young, superintendent of Chi-
cago schools and president of the asso-

elation, It was decided to open the
vaults, and the board of trustees was

empowered to act. It developed after
the convention had closed that Presi-
dent Butler was not sure he would
serve on the board of trustees again,
and other members of the board did
not care to undertake so important a
task with any trustee absent.

CHINESE PRINCE CHANGES
NAME FROM HSUN TO SIIUM

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23.—"Lost,

Prince Tsal Hsun; found, Prince
Siium." The distinguished Chinese
visitor, the naval head of that oriental
country and uncle of the emperor, has
at last come into his own name. And
Slium is the prince's real name, for
Yung Kwal says ho.

Yung Kwal is secretary of the Chi-
nese legation at Washington arid a
member of the imperial party now
crossing the American continent.

Yung Kwal telegraphed to the state
department from Ogden, Utah, that
the prince's name should be spelled
Slium, and indicated that there were
numerous reasons why corrections
were necessary in the published nom-
enclature of the Imperial party's per-
sonnel.

WHOOPING COUGH CLAIMS
2 VICTIMS IN 2 DAYS

NEVADA CITT, Cal., Sept. 23.—The
physicians of this city are very much

excited over the second death from
whooping cough in two days. There is
what might be termed an epidemic of
the disease among the children. There'
has been no effort made to prevent
the disease, and children are attend-
ing the public school who have been
afflicted for weeks.

The physicians state that unless
some measures are taken at once it
may mean the death of several more
children, and they attribute the deaths
that have already occurrred to tho
carelessness of parents and teachers
in allowing the children to attend
school while: afflicted.

DRINKS 4 PINTS OF BEER
AND QUART OF WHISKY; DIES
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—Andrew Schos-

trick of Whiting, Ind., laid a wager
with a friend yesterday that he could
drink two pints of beer and a pint of
whisky within an hour. Schostrick
drank four pints of beer and a quart
of whisky.

Two hours later he was found dead
at his home when his wife tried to
awaken him.

MEXICANS HONOR AMERICAN
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 23.—1t was

announced here today that Dr. L. S.
ttowa Of this city, president of the
American Academy of Political and
Social Science, had been apopinted an
honorary professor of political sciences
in the National university of Mexico.
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CUTICURA CURED
FAMILYOFKZEMA
Father, Mother and Child had Itfor

8 Months. Heads Mass ofSores.
Could Not Sleep. Itching Ter-
rible. Cured in 2 Months.

"The Cuticura treatment baa abso-
lutely cured me and family of eczema
which I, my wife and two-year-old child
had for eight months. It started with
email pimples on the head of my child
which gradually broke out in sores, and
It was not long before Iand ray wifegot
the same. Our heads were one mass of
\u25a0ores, we could not sleep And the itching
was terrible. - We suffered for . eight
months. We. tried different kinds of
ointments and medicine but it did us no
good and soon Itbegan to break out on
our bodies until a friend who had the

* same trouble told me about Cuticura of
which I used two seta of Cuticura Soap,
Cutioura Ointment and Cutioura Resol- -
vent, and I was surprised. After the
first few days our heads began to heal

: and in two months we were absolutely
cured of . this terrible eczema. Eugene
Potthoff, 581 Ralph Street, Brooklyn,
K. V., February 18, 1010."
" No stronger evidence than this could
be given of the success and economy of
the Cuticura Remedies in the treatment
of torturing, disfiguring humors of the
\u25a0kin and scalp, of infants, children and
adults. Asingle hot bath with Cuticura
Soap and a gentle anointing with Cuti-
cura Ointment are often sufficient to
afford immediate relief in the most dis-
tressing cases and permit rest and sleep
when all else fails. Outioura Soap and
Ointment are equally effective In pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair and hands and in
preventing minor eruptions becoming
chronic. A 32-page booklet giving
description and treatment of skin affec-

/ tions will be sent free, on application,
by the Potter Drug * Chemical Corp*
135 OotUmbas At*., Beaton, Maw. :
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Be Sure to Hear

THEODORE A. BELL
In Temple Auditorium

Tonight

Ostermoor ? S^ A J% /Wi^>fc. MeCeJ
Mattresses

tl*-tt* a. BJtOADWAX. £S **^ W iX«SS S. MXB«""*»J«|

Out-of-Town Friends, Old Friends) rirootifiCTC
and New, Visitors and Newcomers ) a
A Cordial Invitation is hereby extended to you to attend the Los Angeles United Fashion Show.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Of Next Week
Upon these days we shall have on exhibition everything of interest to both Men and Women of
the newest and most beautiful productions in each and every department. It will be an educa-
tional Tour for you in the Manufacturing World.

Our Cafe, Rest Rooms, Telephones Are at Your Service

THE COULTER TAILORING { A GENERAL CLEARING UP OF SILK
DEPARTMENT ! REMNANTS—HALF PRICE TODAY

Keeps In touch with all the latest Eastern manan L«nKths from 114 yards to 15 yards
0

All new silks
European style". Kmpiovs the most skilled man , <',"" great variety ol d«sl*ns and

d Taffetas . Sometailors and selects the crenm of all the nnest wool- , J^"" ''" FSS&Jwh^ffll ™t Taftotas- Some
ens and cloths that are manufactured. ; » P'oces in black-all at half price.

We strive to build the best tailor-made suits, ; GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
coats and wraps possible to produce for the money.

nFpARTMPNT WSr.* Wl~vrYou can fix your own price and we can build ac- UliFAKlMliNl—rirst iMOOr
cordlngly. Never before have v\u25a0•<• been able to give ; First showin!? of New pau underwear. Tho pop-
you such elegant materials at bo small a cost. ular makes m uniOn an d two-piece jrartnenU.

The recent great strike prevented the makers of
\u0084-,^„,.,-.,,,,.

women's apparel using the goods manufactured for , SILK HOSIERY
them and vast amounts SL^^nJ^to'tJSuiy , \ Special pride taken in the fine grade and satis-
thrown into the open market at prices to readily

f; t rv vvearlmr oualltiot of sur Rllk H°S'' Wo
dispose of them. Our buyer was there and took factoryweartng quailuesoro ur BUK Hosiery, .w*
advantage of these sweeping reductions. Thus we have them for 500 a pair up to *i.

are able to make you a handsome cloth suit for
I MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES IN$37 50 $40, $45 and up to $50. The style, fit and J MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES IN

finish as good in one as the other. A PERFECT ; OUR HOUSE FURNISHING
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP IS GUARANTEED. pEPARTMENT-Third Floor

"GOOD LUCK" TO SMALL HANDS During September we are selling something In al-

*">
4-5 en rj r»\/TTC uf|P «1 nf> ! ! moBt every department at reduced prices— a kind

$2, $2.50 UL.Wh,Z> rUK qiI.UU ; of clcan tng up Bale of odd lots, remnants, broken
Anyone wearing a 6H, 5% or 6 will be able to get a lines, last of special makes, etc. This gives our
real bargain in Gloves today-1 and 2 clasps, 8-but- patrons a chance to buy a certain lot of lace, cur-
ton Mousquetalre. The stylish Tlllburied Gaunt- tains at half price, splendid values n rugs, car-

, let smart for school wear, and long silk
In other

pots, linoleum, draperies, many beautiful pieces of

I black, sky blue, pink, navy and a few to other j cretonne^ —^"^^i^ T̂H
™I

1— " ' ""\u25a0" Coulter Dry Goods Co. -

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
1840

All in a Box sti^H|9
for You "HB^P^

. ' • . \u25a0 . , \u25a0 \u25a0 •

NOT WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR, BECAUSE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE THEM

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PROGRESSIVE WOMAN.

THIS SET IS ALONE WORTH $2.00, TO SAY NOTHING OF THE MERITS OF THE HERALD, EASILYTHE BEST

AND CLEANEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
ASBESTOS SAD IRONS FOR EVERY PURPOSE. ' •,

Just hold your hand over an ordinary iron and feel the stream of heat which' rises from it.
They say that one can qpol his whole body by running cold water over his wrists. Doesn't it stand to reason that your

whole body will become heated when your wrist is being bathed in the intensely hot waves which rise from an ordinary iron?
Examine the sectional view of an Asbestos Sad Iron cut in half. You will note that the core or iron proper is covered with'

an asbestos-lined hood. When the core is thoroughly heated, you clap on the hood—and the heat is bottled up.
\u25a0 '\u25a0.:/--\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.' ';' ' •

,\u25a0 . . '
' \ _____

Polishing Iron has rounded . ; .
Founce Iron for Ruffles, Laces, Sleeves— bill to roll collars and cuffs and Iron Stand — which prevents scorching the
goose bill extension being specially to bring back the luster to lin- board and does not mar the ron
adapted for this work. en and mercerized goods. ....:\u25a0

*\u25a0
\u25a0

*

S^ The Herald for three months, price
Waxer , which gives face of iron a

\u25a0WpSil BHH livered to you on the payment of 75 &
cents, provided you subscribe for ,«

MLmiMSmk ThG Hemld f°r thfee m°nthS
' PFiCe Waxer, which gives face of iron a

50 cents per month. Don't delay. . I velvet smoothness.

Asbestos Hood and Handle, \u25a0\u25a0 \—i <•< ; \u25a0 \u25a0.. .
S" 11"""8 radiation |- ====^ The Number Is Limited f==

The Best Premium Ever Given with a Newspaper
Address Circulation Department Los Angeles HeraldnrffflraTOflTitii i n>i tniiiMitMiMmm»»i m»ihiim« n't rrr i .i' " i irriinni i a-JMHHHMwe^


